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Impressionist GalleriesImpressionist GalleriesImpressionist GalleriesImpressionist Galleries    

“Meet me at the Metropolitan Museum of Art”“Meet me at the Metropolitan Museum of Art”“Meet me at the Metropolitan Museum of Art”“Meet me at the Metropolitan Museum of Art”    

Chol HaMoedChol HaMoedChol HaMoedChol HaMoed    
Tuesday, April 10Tuesday, April 10Tuesday, April 10Tuesday, April 10thththth, 2012, 2012, 2012, 2012    

    
Start the day, at the group entrance inside the Metropolitan Museum. Start the day, at the group entrance inside the Metropolitan Museum. Start the day, at the group entrance inside the Metropolitan Museum. Start the day, at the group entrance inside the Metropolitan Museum.     
We will begin our lecture about the Impressionists by Sheryl Intrator We will begin our lecture about the Impressionists by Sheryl Intrator We will begin our lecture about the Impressionists by Sheryl Intrator We will begin our lecture about the Impressionists by Sheryl Intrator     
Urman, artist and art lecturer. Gain an overview of the life and times Urman, artist and art lecturer. Gain an overview of the life and times Urman, artist and art lecturer. Gain an overview of the life and times Urman, artist and art lecturer. Gain an overview of the life and times     
of artists in France in the late 1800s, leaof artists in France in the late 1800s, leaof artists in France in the late 1800s, leaof artists in France in the late 1800s, learn why they wanted to break rn why they wanted to break rn why they wanted to break rn why they wanted to break     
away from the traditional academic art and how changes in the world away from the traditional academic art and how changes in the world away from the traditional academic art and how changes in the world away from the traditional academic art and how changes in the world     
helped them create a new form of Art which is now loved the world helped them create a new form of Art which is now loved the world helped them create a new form of Art which is now loved the world helped them create a new form of Art which is now loved the world     
over. Learn why artists like Claude Monet, August Renoir, Edgar Degas, over. Learn why artists like Claude Monet, August Renoir, Edgar Degas, over. Learn why artists like Claude Monet, August Renoir, Edgar Degas, over. Learn why artists like Claude Monet, August Renoir, Edgar Degas,     
Paul Cezanne and CaPaul Cezanne and CaPaul Cezanne and CaPaul Cezanne and Camille Pissarro were looked at as radicals of their time. mille Pissarro were looked at as radicals of their time. mille Pissarro were looked at as radicals of their time. mille Pissarro were looked at as radicals of their time.     
Then join me for an ART LESSON in Central Park. I will give Then join me for an ART LESSON in Central Park. I will give Then join me for an ART LESSON in Central Park. I will give Then join me for an ART LESSON in Central Park. I will give     
Instructions on rendering Belvedere Castle in the Impressionist style. I Instructions on rendering Belvedere Castle in the Impressionist style. I Instructions on rendering Belvedere Castle in the Impressionist style. I Instructions on rendering Belvedere Castle in the Impressionist style. I     
will provide all supplies. Come dressed for a mess, as supplieswill provide all supplies. Come dressed for a mess, as supplieswill provide all supplies. Come dressed for a mess, as supplieswill provide all supplies. Come dressed for a mess, as supplies can be  can be  can be  can be     
very messy. We will be using chalk pastels to finish the project. very messy. We will be using chalk pastels to finish the project. very messy. We will be using chalk pastels to finish the project. very messy. We will be using chalk pastels to finish the project.     
Arrive at steps of Metropolitan Museum at 10:30 Arrive at steps of Metropolitan Museum at 10:30 Arrive at steps of Metropolitan Museum at 10:30 Arrive at steps of Metropolitan Museum at 10:30     
Brown bag your lunch, we will walk together to enjoy our picnic like Brown bag your lunch, we will walk together to enjoy our picnic like Brown bag your lunch, we will walk together to enjoy our picnic like Brown bag your lunch, we will walk together to enjoy our picnic like     
lunch in Central Park near our location for the Art Project. lunch in Central Park near our location for the Art Project. lunch in Central Park near our location for the Art Project. lunch in Central Park near our location for the Art Project.     
    
Begin our Art workshop approximately at 1:00 to 2:00 Begin our Art workshop approximately at 1:00 to 2:00 Begin our Art workshop approximately at 1:00 to 2:00 Begin our Art workshop approximately at 1:00 to 2:00     
    
Total Experience: Impressionist Lecture and workshop: Total Experience: Impressionist Lecture and workshop: Total Experience: Impressionist Lecture and workshop: Total Experience: Impressionist Lecture and workshop:     
$70.00 plus group admission fee of $16.00 $70.00 plus group admission fee of $16.00 $70.00 plus group admission fee of $16.00 $70.00 plus group admission fee of $16.00     
    
* Minimum trip enrollment of 5 people must be met by April 3rd or trip may * Minimum trip enrollment of 5 people must be met by April 3rd or trip may * Minimum trip enrollment of 5 people must be met by April 3rd or trip may * Minimum trip enrollment of 5 people must be met by April 3rd or trip may 
be cancelled. be cancelled. be cancelled. be cancelled.     
    

To Register: To Register: To Register: To Register: Call Sheryl at 201 503 9796 or email Artforlearning@yahoo.comCall Sheryl at 201 503 9796 or email Artforlearning@yahoo.comCall Sheryl at 201 503 9796 or email Artforlearning@yahoo.comCall Sheryl at 201 503 9796 or email Artforlearning@yahoo.com    


